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Student engagement and achievement increases when students have more ownership of 
their school community and their learning. Schools understand the importance of harnessing 
student voice, and many schools are making great strides with student voice and student 
entrepreneurship initiatives.

At Daymap, we constantly seek to engage with schools and like-minded organisations to ensure 
that we understand the current needs of schools and are working to meet them. When it comes 
to effectively engaging student voice, we understand that our suite of tools can only support 
good practice in this space, not create it. So, we wanted to provide an opportunity for educators 
who want to embed student voice to gather to share and challenge their ideas, and come away 
empowered to make positive change. 

To accomplish this, we are delighted to partner with Education Changemakers and The 
Hartley Institute to provide a Design Thinking opportunity for educators to identify their goals in 
activating and engaging the student voice in their classrooms and schools, and then take aim at 
these goals by identifying roadblocks and formulating solutions. We want to Engage Students to 
Enhance Learning. 

This event is open to all educators Australia-wide who are interested in tapping in to the power 
of student entrepreneurship. We strongly recommend attending with colleagues to make the 
most of the experience when you return to your school, and have provided a group discount to 
support school teams attending.

Introduction



8:30am – 9:00am  Registration with Welcome Tea & Coffee

9:00am – 10:00am  Welcome and Daymap Presentation

     Scott Anderson & Guy Thomas, Daymap

10am - 10.15am  Student Voice becomes Student Action – A case study of how   
     students can be empowered to enhance learning in a school

     Teachers & Students of Wirreanda Secondary School, SA

10:15am-10:30am  Session One: Introduction to Innovation

     Louka Parry, Education Changemakers

10:30am – 11:00am Morning tea

11:00am – 12:45pm Session Two: Embedding Innovation

     Louka Parry, Education Changemakers

12:45pm – 1:30pm  Lunch

1:30pm – 2:45pm  Session Three: Innovation in Action

     Louka Parry, Education Changemakers

2:45pm – 3:30pm  Daymap Presentation and Conference Close

Conference Program

The Hartley Institute, Prince Alfred College
Capper St, near The Parade West
Kent Town, SA. 

Location
Parking is available within the College or 
limited parking is available in Capper Street.



General Conference Overview

Engage Students, Enhance Learning: Design thinking for educators.
Education Changemakers exists to unleash teacher led innovation in schools by effectively 
merging the concepts of entrepreneurship and design thinking with the unique demands of 
education. 
In this highly interactive short course, participants will be challenged with disruptive education 
ideas from around the world, and learn powerful innovation techniques which can be employed 
to activate and engage student voice in the school and classroom.
Participants will leave with powerful strategies, skills and tangible ideas that will help them to 
consistently solve the challenges they face in their unique education contexts.

Session One: Introduction to Innovation
• Presenter introduction and background 
• Participant opportunity to author facets of the day 
• Setting the climate of the day for innovation and active participation.
 
Session Two: Embedding Innovation
• Dig down to understand opportunities by identifying problems
• Introduce the EC innovation rules; low cost, highly effective tools based on sound principles  
 that all audience participants can apply no matter their role or context
• Rapidly innovate solutions to challenges that are both distant to the current reality and   
 relevant to current demands. 

Session Three: Innovation in Action
• Harness ideas participants have built in the previous session
• Learn further innovation techniques grounded in lean start-up and rapid prototyping   
 concepts
• Leave with greater capacity to innovative and support student voice, and an idea that can be  
 practically tested back your school. 



Louka is the Director of Programs at Education Changemakers and is one of Australia’s most 
exciting emerging education thinkers and doers, with a track record of leading dramatic 
improvements in challenging school settings. He brings expert knowledge in school leadership, 
new teacher support and organisational culture to the EC crew. 

Louka represents the new generation of education leaders as an individual who has traveled to 
every continent on the globe, learned five languages fluently (including the Indigenous Australian 
languages Pitjantjatjara and Yankunytjatjara), graduated with two Masters degrees in applied 
linguistics and education, (studying one of them under John Hattie at Melbourne University) and 
studied at Harvard University all before he was thirty. Louka has matched these achievements 
with six years of experience as a teacher and leader, being promoted to Principal at only 27 
years old in 2012 for which he was named South Australian Inspirational Public Secondary 
Teacher of the Year. Louka has spoken and worked with diverse audiences across Australia and 
the globe including AITSL, Federal Treasury, SVA, BETT, NARIS, Leading Educators Across the 
Planet, Education We Want and Microsoft.

Facilitator Bio 

Louka Parry 

Director of Programs   

Education Changemakers

Be Social
Twitter:  @daymap4schools  @EduChangemakers  @hartleyinst
Facebook:  @daymapforschools  @EducationChangemakers
  #daymap   #educhange

Official Conference Hashtag #studentvoice17 
     



Book your Early Bird tickets by Friday 9 June 2017 to receive the below special rates:

Early Bird Registration   $138 per person
Early Bird Group Registration  $123 per person                   
(minimum 3 guests) 

All tickets booked after Friday 9 June 2017 will be charged at the standard conference rate: 

Standard Single Registration   $159 per person
Standard Group Registration  $143 per person           
(minimum 3 guests) 

The above charges include GST and are conference charges only.
Morning Tea and Lunch along with Tea and Coffee are included.
Travel and accommodation is not included.

Conference Investment

Register now daymap.net/studentvoice17

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Daymap team:

Phone 03 9879 0277

Email  info@daymap.net

Website www.daymap.net

Contact


